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About the project:
The project "JUVENTUDE SOCIAL: dimensão solidária" is
an ESC Project with 1 Coordinating Organisation (AMC
from Portugal) and 6 volunteers coming from 6 Supporting
Organizations from EU Program and Partner Countries to
develop activities during 12 months.
The project´s main themes are Youth (Participation, Youth
Work, Youth Policy but also mobility, opportunities, healthy
lifestyles), Inclusion - equity (disability, children and
Intergenerational activities) and Creativity and culture
(local events, cultural agenda, project management, free
time activities) with the aim of supporting AMC and its
local partner institutions.

Volunteer's profile

We work in relation to the real needs of our city. At the moment we would be happy to welcome
volunteers who might have these interests/skills:
- Theatre: a useful methodology to apply with social institutions in the city (schools, elderly and
disable centers, etc.)
- Art: if you would like to create art in Amarante we have many requests to develop street art and
decorations for social institutions.
- Sport: we promote a healthy lifestyle and through sport many volunteers manage to help part of
the community to develop convivial activities.
- Physiotherapy: many elderly people are isolated in homes without the necessary support and
physical activity. The municipality of Amarante is looking for volunteers to help the elderly develop
basic physiotherapy exercises.

We have much more to offer you.....
.....ORGANIC FARMING/ENVIRORMENTAL PROTECTION
LOCAL ORGANIC PRODUCERS: The volunteers are going to support to the organic farmers of the region of Amarante.
There are now 3 organic producers cooperating with AMC (1 biodynamic farm, 2 organic farms). In the farms, the ESC
volunteers in general have task such us: support the picking up of vegetables, producing organic apple juice etc. With
the organic farmers, they learn about organic agriculture and healthy life style and in exchange the farmers have
support in their farms.
LOCAL AND ORGANIC MARKET: The Bio fair Market is part of our project in frame of healthy lifestyle promotion. ESCers
sell the organic and fair product of the organic farmers at Casa da Juventude, but also promote what Fair trade and
Healthy life style is.
HORSES FARM: once for week our volunteers support a horse’s farm in Amarante, where they help to clean the stables
and feed the horses. Often they also ride horses when is needed.
CLEANING ACTION: often AMC Association, together with the ESC volunteers, organizes cleaning action in Amarante
city centre or in natural places nearby Amarante.

....CASA DA JUVENTUDE DE AMARANTE, YOUTH CENTRE anda AMARANTE COMMUNITY
SUPPORT LEISURE ACTIVITIES for kids and youths like theatre activities, language classes, dance classes, sport activities (canoeing, cycling,
mountain trekking etc)
STREET ART FOR SOLIDARIETY: AMC receives during the years many requests to develop street art and decorations for social institutions and
public spaces. The volunteers with art talent or the ones the wouls like to develop art skilss, are responsible in the creation of art works.
SUPPORT TO ART, LOCAL CULTURAL AND SOCIAL EVENTS and NGO’S of Amarante’s community (Festa Amarantina, youth festival, animal
protection, etc.)
SUPPORT TO AMC’S COMMUNICATION TEAM. the ESCers are going to edit video, promoting the cultural agenda and CJ’s events through
video, post on Facebook, Instagram, etc. They will promote/disseminate their activities, ESC project as well as whole Erasmus+/ESC
Programme.
SUPPORT TO AMC’S PROJECT TEAM. The volunteers are called to be part of the implementation of some local and international projects that
AMC and its members run in CJ. This is a great opportunity for them to learn by doing about Non formal education and all the aspect related
with the projects (coordination, leadership, public speck, etc.).
PERSONAL PROJECTS. The volunteers have also time to think about something that they can do for the local people from Amarante (f.ex.
meditation or chess workshop and Zumba). These activities are part of the Cultural Agenda in Casa da Juventude and are free for the locals.
There will be predicted time to personal development of project.
FIT FOR KIDS: It is a sport programme that AMC runs from December until May and it consists in weekly trainings for kids aged from 7 to 12
years old with the risk of obesity. FFK aims, is to improve children’s health and wellbeing, for a child’s self-esteem and quality of life. Our
volunteers are our supporting team during the weekly trainings, helping us in organizing the different playful and physical activities.

...SOCIAL INCLUSION SUPPORT.
PRIMARY SCHOOL. NFE activities in various primary schools and
kindergartens of Amarante. Volunteers support the free time activities: gym,
chatting with the students, live music, countries presentation, etc. They can
also make their own activities related to specific topics requested by the
educator/teachers. They give support to the teacher inside classes, helping
the children to do exercises, especially those with special needs as well as
promote creative workshops like painting, singing, dancing, theatre, sports,
etc.
ELDERLY CENTRE: The volunteers support the physiotherapist of the
institution.
SENIOR UNIVERSITY. The volunteers support the cooperative twice a week
classes f.eg Italian language or Relaxation workshops (Pilates, Yoga, etc.).
Volunteers are going to stimulate seniors to be active. They will create a
healthy environment and open the horizons.
CERCIMARANTE DISABLE COOPERATIVE. Cercimarante is a disable centre
where the volunteers twice per week develop Pilates and Sport workshops.

Check our previous projects:

2020

2019

2018

Conditions:
POCKET MONEY:
The "Pocket money" to the volunteer for additional personal expenses accordind to the ESC Guide 2021 is a contribution of 5€/day per
volunteer

HEALTH INSURANCE
You will be insured by the Cigna Insurance Plan and receive their personal membership card.
FOOD AND ACCOMMODATION:
AMC has a long experience with ESC and Volunteering Projects (we’ve hosted more than 300 volunteers in the last years) and our policy for
food and accommodation is these:
- Accommodation will be in an apartment or house (both in Amarante’s city center and nearby our youth centre) or also at Youth Village,
where usually we host our volunteers. These places are well equipped with rooms, bathrooms and kitchen (laundry is for free in the youth
centre). In some cases volunteers might have to share rooms – Double rooms. Volunteers are allowed to have guests for free
(accommodation) in a good sense basis and after agreement from Hosting Organization.
- Food (breakfast, lunch and dinner) will be given from Monday to Saturday (6 days per week) by our organization at the youth centre (Casa
da Juventude de Amarante) where usually we serve meals to our volunteers (we run a vegetarian restaurant there). Food is vegetarian
(including also eggs, milk, seitan, tofu, mushrooms, etc.). In one day of the week will be with provided one non vegetarian dinner. Besides that
we will give 35€/month to each volunteer to organize own meals at Sunday (we pay according to invoices given by volunteers). If around,
volunteer’s guests should pay their own meals from Monday to Saturday

Amarante:
All visitors to Amarante will most certainly be impressed by two imposing natural features: the great Serra do Marão rising above
the city in a series of majestic landscapes and the river Tâmega, the longest tributary of the river Douro, whose journey begins in
Galicia and which flows through the heart of Amarante, giving added colour to the picturesque houses standing on its banks.
Some historians have attributed the foundation of this transitional city linking the provinces of Minho and Trás-os-Montes to a
Roman centurion by the name of Amarantus. In the thirteenth century, St Gonçalo, a Benedictine monk and popular saint, arrived
in this area, where he eventually settled after completing a pilgrimage to Italy and Jerusalem, later becoming the city´s patron
saint. He is accredited with the building of a sturdy bridge over the Tâmega on the same site as the current one. The bridge at
Amarante perpetuates the memory of the local population´s heroic resistance against Napoleon's troops, who invaded Portugal
in the early nineteenth century. In view of its position as a major gateway to the region of Trás-os-Montes, the city was besieged
by Marshal Soult, although he met with stiff opposition from the local inhabitants, who bravely withstood his fierce attacks for a
fortnight, until finally surrendering when the French bombarded them with barrels of gunpowder. Amarante's sweets and cakes
are extremely famous and easy to find in many of the region's cake-shops and cafés. Remember some of the names and make
sure to taste them for yourself: papos de anjo, brisas do Tâmega, toucinho do céu, bolos de São Gonçalo, galhofas. At the first
Saturday of June takes place the Festas do Junho in honour of the Saint Gonçalo, much sought after by old spinsters in search of
a husband.

click there...

AMC team

MIGUEL PINTO

MARCELLA SERRA

ESC COORDINATOOR, PROJECT
MANAGER, TRAINER, FORMER EVS
VOLUNTEER, TENNIS PLAYER

ESC COORDINATOOR, FACILITATOR,
MENTOR, FORMER EVS VOLUNTEER,
TRAVELLER

FILIPA PEREIRA
COMMUNICATION MANAGER,
MENTOR, SPORT LOVER

MARCELO SILVA
PORTUGUESE AND ENGLISH
TEACHER, MENTOR, CULTURE
PROMOTER

Send us your CV & Motivational Letter to:
cj.amarante@gmail.com
or fill this application form:

